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9/8/69 

Airtel 

1- Mr. McDonough 

i | : | 104 | To:. SAC, Memphis (44-1987) - 

REC 82 From: Director, FBI (44-38861) SS ) | -—" ‘) “Tt ™, ~ 

( CMURKIN: 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) to Legat, Cttawa dated 8/28/69, received 9/ 5/69, at the - Bureau. 

It is noted that the RCMP was only instrumental in the identifi-: cation and location of the fugitive subject in this matter and was not concerned with the evidentiary or prosecutive aspects. 

You should contact appropriate Tennessee State authorities and -advise them of the contents of this letter and suggest that they may ‘desire to communicate directly with the RCMP concerning the inquiries ” set forth in the letter as they may pertain to Tennessee State interests, The Tennessee State authorities should be requested to furnish you a copy 2 of any reply they may make to the RCMP, . . 

  
   

    

   MAILED 7, Tennessee State authorities request that their reply be 

| 
| 
SEP “forseg d to the RCMP by the Bureau in light of the fact that the RCMP had mad¢@ its inquiries through the Bureau, there its no objection to doing co Tennessee State authorities should furnish the reply in writing for forwarding to the RCMP, 

| 

    

    

The Bureau {8 contacting the Civil Rights Division relative to Teton this matter and you will be:advised of results, \/ , 
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NOTE: 

  

RCMP by letter to Legat, Ottawa advises that a national magazine 
will be publishing articles on the RCMP's work and one of the subjects 
to be covered is the commendations given to two members of the RCMP 
who participated in the James Ear] Ray investigation. RCMP requests to 
be adviseddf the status of the Ray case prosecution including any appeal 
action as they would not want-to release infor mation which would affect 
the case, 

Since RCMP was only involved in the fugitive aspects it is not 

felt that release of information by them of their role and commendation 
given their men would affect prosecution or evidentiary aspects; however, 
this matter is being referred to appropriate Tennessee State authorities 
and the Civil Rigits Division for their consideration, RCMP requests 
prompt reply. 

  As a matter of cooperation, if the Tennessee State authorities 
request that we forward their reply to the RCMP, it is not felt that we 
should object since the RCMP was of invaluable assistance in locating -. 
the bubject and their inquiry was addressed to our Legal Attache in Qttawa, 

| Tennessee State authorities will be requested to furnish their reply in writing 
- for forwarding to RCMP, 

Since Depart ment has not yet dismissed Federal process and has 
requested that we still continue to run out any subsequent information . 
reported, views of the Civil Rights Division will be obtained on Federal 
interests and results will be confirmed in writing and furnished to RCMP, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

_f- Page(s} withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. i os 

<: Deleted under exemption(s) 4 7 i> with no segregable 
' material available for release to you. 

[-) Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your requeat. 

information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

ee 
‘teh. 

{] Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) 

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 
  

  

—__— Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); 

as the information originated with them, You will 
_ be advised of availability upon retum of the material to the FBI. : 
  

——_.._~—s- Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

_TOFORMATION FURAISHED BY A QnDE IDE   

  

  

[J For your information: 
  

+ 
. 

  

CJ . The following number is to be used for reference regarling these pages: 

| ABO MIT- 4 Y- 388 G/ C89 7 ae 

.° | | XXXXXXXKNKKKKXRKKEK 
| & DELETED PAGE(S) & 
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XXXXXK . - FOR THISPAGE 4% 
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XXX | 
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Enclosure 

          

BAC, Memphis 3! — 12-17-68 =, et 

Director, var Le LILLIE _ ur. ne 

wunce “ 

Enclosed is a copy of the results of 
investigation conducted by the Royal Canadian Mounted. 
Police regarding Ray's activity while in Canada. 

This is for your informaticn only and 
should Rot bo disseminated at this time. vv

 

: | 

REL: jms 

O I : 4 | oo Oo ° 

NOTE: . a 
We have been conducting investigation concerning 

the activities of James Earl Ray based upon articles written by 
William Bradford Huie for "Look" magazine. “As part of our 
investigation, we have requested the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police (RCMP) to investigate several matters in Canada. The 
attached is results of the RCMP's continuing efforts, and we . 
are transmitting this to Memphis and the Department, requesting Depar 

  

    

ments permission to disseminate the results to Mr. Canale, who is 
prosecuting the case in state court on March 3, 1969. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion.    deteted under exemption(s) sod TP with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

| [J Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. ° 

| ; . 

[_] Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

{_] Document(s) originating with the following goverment agency(ies): 
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 
  

  

  Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); —-- === 
as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon retum of the material to the FBI. 
  

VY 
  Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 3 

LRFORMAT/IOR) Fura Pe. DENTIAL SOU 

  

O For your infomation: 
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_[. Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. , 

wy Deleted under exemption(s) Coxe) $ OX \b) with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

[-] Infomation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

(J) Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

[_] Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) 

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 
  

  

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); 

as the information originated with them. You will 

fe advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 
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Date: 11-14-68 t- . 

. 
§ ° . Kote 

Transmit the following {n | . a. ght 
(Type in plaintext or code) } +t “ ay 

Vi Airtel REGISTERED pe eet eS ee 
a 4 ess 

, | . (Priority) ' . 

L 

| | Oe Po, 
G vies Director, FBI (44-38861) 

74 

[Mos omaha Otten (44-4) (P) , a . 
: : a 

Subject: (MURKIN’ So oo a4 
(OO: ME) Oe de aie 

Re Ottawa airtel 10-25-68, and Ottawa routing slip 
11-8-68, forwarding results RCMP interview of Claire Keating, 

On 1lil- 120 68, Legat, discussed question of dissemination | * 
with Sergeant ¥ , = Criminal Investigation Branch, RCMP ~. a, 
Headquarters, Aid that in view of recent publicity in “» 
Canada identifying Keating as the woman Ray contacted in Grey ©“ | 
Rocks, Mentreal and Ottawa, there would be no objectien to 
disseminating information in RCMP letter dated 10-25-68, to ‘ll . 
Tennessee authorities, 
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When Ray was in iiontrea cons 
  

Allegea assas 
Hy JOSEPH HANAFIN 

and KOBERT TAYLOR 
James Earl Ray, accused 

of a@ssassinating Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., practised 
double deception during his 
month Jong hideout in the 
Montreal arca fast year. 
He registered in a Dorion 

Motel as John L. Rayns on 
the night of July 17, 1967, but 
used the alias Eric S. Galt for 
the remainder of his Jocal so- 
journ which ended on Aug. If, 
3967. 
Ray claimed in a recently 

published story in Look maga- 
zine about his activities here 
that he used only the Galt 
name while in Canada. 

He said he chose the name _ 
while passing the city of Gall. 
Ont., on his way to Montreal 
and used it during visits to St. 
Jovite and Ottawa. 
_ The 40-year-old alleged 
kilicr, whose trial is sched- 
uled in Memphis, Tenn., for 
the middle of November, ar- 
rived in Dorion just one day 
after he fled the United States 
where he was sought for es- 
caping § from 
State Peritentiary. 
The records of the Bour- 

garde Mote! show that he 

  

Jnamet Enril Ray . 

registered under the name of 
Rayns and listed his address 
as SOF Chestnut street, Win- 
netka, Wl. ‘The address way 

the Missouri | 

4 
hi. 

- +4 
“| 

438 Kod docble | sin fsed do 
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REPRESENIANT | - OF 
REPRESENTING o> - 

LICENSE stale. Lirevas_ 
GENRE D’AUTO ANNEE : 
MAKE OF CAR _—YEAR_G€ 2 
AVIS ¢ Cotte pransiesé ost pelvde. at Merqunien. 
Von o@ reserve be deme de retsser bes perverse 
& néroetaus, ef me sere Sen remem oble J ec 
Gent d-vees lnvitds. pert dergenl ou avire 
velour de tous perres. 

  

NONE TO GUESTS » Ths prenecty be prewely 
eared end management reserves nght te reluce 
eerveee te eryenr, end will ne be couganele 
fer ercidenls er myry tm weerte a tar bee of 
wmerey, P= chy or velvohles of ony hod, - 

  

  

- Tax 

TAKE 
mare 

var 7-767 taux La ae 

A 
UNIC NOMBIE DE PERSONNES 

(un 'g) NUMBER OF PERSONS __/, 
7 they 

"REGISTERED HERE: On the night of July 17, 1967, James 
Bourgarde Motel on Harwood boulevard in 
Street, Winnetka, Ilinols.. The address 

“DAY, OCTORER 3, 158 po com 

dias 
thal of a restaurant where 
Ray was employed fer sev- 
era! weeks prior to his fi 
to Canada. : 

He was known to his em- 
plevers a: John bE. Rayns, a 

nai he alien used atier hin 
jall break. 

Although motel officials did 
not take his Heence number, 
the desk clerk at the time 
poled he was driving a 1962 
Plymouth. 
The description of that car 

matche:: that of a vehicle pur- 
chased by May for $200 in 
Fast St. Louis, Mo, just be- 
fore he crossed Into Canada 

| at Windsor, Ont. 

i The man who owned the 
:  Bourgarde Hotel last vear, 

Guy Richer, xsavs he remem- 
fer. nothing about his in- 
famous chent. 
“We were just too busy last 

year with Expo to take spe 
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Earl Ray registered at 

Dorion as John L. Rayns, of 507 Chesinut | 
was that of a restaurant where he worked. 

clal notice of anybody. We 
were packed every night with 
all sorts of people,” said Mr. 
Richer who has since sold the 

motel. , 

After his one night stay: 
in Dorion, Ray reverted to 
the allas of Eric Stavo Galt. 

At the Har-K Apartments, 
2859 Notre Dame street cast, 
where Rey signed a six 
month lease but stayed only 
until mid-August; and at the 
Gray Rocks Inn, a resort 
hotel in St. Jovite, 78 miles 
north of Montreal, he used 
the Galt name. 

He also gave that name 
and his Notre Dame street 
address to @ travel agency, 
located on Peel street, which 
arranged his reservation at 
Gray Rocks. The manager 
of, the travel agency re- 
quested that-thetr name not 
be published. — 

The man who made Ray's 
reservation and took a $20 
cash deposit from him was 
unable to recognize or recall 
anything about him. He added 
that Ray-was probably in the 
office for about only 10 

minutes. , 

Waterfront haunt 

At several other places that 
Ray Is known to have fre 
quented, the story Is much 
the same. 

| He seems to have gone out 

of his way to behave umob- | 
trusively ard- apparently. 
always fit into whatever 
background neressary. 
Along the city's toughwater- | 

front between Place Royale | 
and Place d’Youville where | 
he spent much of his time | 
in hopes of obtaining false | 
identity papers. no one could | 

¢. 

Martin Luther King 
the gaunt, stern-[aced place 

Ray. 
The alleged killer claims 

that he spent several nights 
drinking in the Neptune Tav- 
em, 121 Commissioners street 

  

   



  

west, and that he ‘met = mar 
named Raou! who offered him. 
$12, 000 to complete a mysteri- 
ous assignment in‘the United 

_ States. 

J. M. Charron, owner of th 
Neptune for the sever 

said it id be almos 
years. sa to disaprove Ray’ 
claim. | 

Peering at a recent phot: 
graph of Ray, Mr. Charrc 
commented, “It could be (| 
be was here. Who is goir | 
fo say otherwise? 

“} might have seen hime. 
maybe even talked to himt | 
it has been a year and 
months since he was here. 
in very, very difficult to @ | 
from pictures. They can‘: 
deceiving. And maybe hey | 
wearing a disguise. 
“Perhaps if I saw him 

person I could suv for r:. | 
As for Raoul, Mr. Char 

said ‘that the descriptior 
the man supplied by i 
“could be almost any sa. 
who comes in here ev. 

_night of the year.” 
“We gel all sorts in h. - 

And especially last year \ 
Expo on... Oh Boy! We 
Russians, Englishmen, Ar 
deans, Negroes, yr blo 
whites . . . everybody. 

“No, I cannot say th - 
recall anvone by the nam 
Raoul! who hung out here 
Employes at the Marir . Sor 

Jlouse, 165 Place d’Youville, 

echoed Mr. Charron’s words, 
as did waiters and barmen at 
Joe Beel’s tavern, some 50 | 
yards down the street. 

“Who can tell for sure.” a 
waiifer at -~Joe Reefs men! 
tioned. “We had so many | 
people in here during Expo. | 
We have so many in norma! | 
years but last year makes it : 
even more impossible to 
figure.” 

Ray's chamelconic  attri- 
butes served him well at the | 
luxurious Gray Rock’s resort 
where he stayed for a full 
week between July 31 and 
Aug. 5. Noll a single emphoyc 
remembered his face. 

:He spent so litlle time at 

_ wy F2y 
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SIGNED AS “ERIC GALT”: Registration card fi 
Inn at St. Jovite was signed “Eric Galt.” 

(Sse 
  

jthe bar during the week that 
his liquor bill amounted to a 
penny-pinching $8. He paid 
that, and the $155 {t cost for 
hs single room with n bath, 

‘fn cash. It was near the end 
of that week that he encoun- 
tered the now famous lady 
civil servant from Ottawa 

Ray’s romantic adventure 
with his :civil servant pirl 
friend who he had hoped 
would help get him a false 
Canadian passport, was prob- 
ably the only close relation- 
ship he had in Montreal. 

The connection between Ray 
and the Jady whose Identity 
stil) remains a secret was 
Taised in the House of Com- 
mons this week but govern- 
ment officlals pleaded ignor- 
ance to the existence of a 
‘romance and of the lady her- 
self. 
Local RCMP spokesmen 

_ also disclaimed any know!l- 
edge of her and refused com- 
ment as to whether they are 
investigating the matter. 

Both the RCMP and the 
American FBI, however, have 
been scouring Ray's local 
hangouts 1 since ¢ long before his | 
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lied out by Ray at Gray Rocks 
He paid $155 for a week's accommodation. 

arrest in England on June 8 | 
of this year. 

They asked for and re 
ceived receipts, registration 
slips, and other material 
from Ray's lodgings and 
from the Tip Top Tailors 
shop, 488 St. Catherine street 
west, where be bought cloth- 
ing and had a jacket altered. 

Investigators also visited 
Ray's waterfront haunts but 
apparently had little success 
in discovering anyone who re- 
membered him. 

One thing which police 
overlooked was the night 
spent by Ray in the motel 
Bourgarde on Harwood baule- 
vard in Dorion where he 
used the Rayns alias. 

Mr. Richer told The Star 
that he was never contacted 
by anyon, police or journal- 
ists, about the subject until 
he received a visit from (wo 
Star reporters, 
Operators of other Dorion 

' motels, including Le Pavillon 
and the Miss Dorion said that 
they haa been interrogated 
about the night of July 17, 
3967,   
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   GENERAL INVESTIGATI\ 

This is the case involving the 
murder of Martin Luther King, Jr.u 

The attached states that infor-— 
jon has been received that one 

didn WhO claims to be a 
correspondent of radio America and the 
British Broadcasting Company in New 
York City,rzllegedly has a tape of an 
interview between James farl Ray and 
an unknown individual regarding the 
details of a pay-off of the assassin- 
ation. The interview is alleged to 
have taken place three months before 
the assassination. (Assassination: 
April 4, 1968) 

_We do fot have #h¥y~Information that 
such a tapé exists. @ 7 

In view of the manner in which this 
information has been received, we are i 
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instructing our New York Office to 
determine if eat Goes exist, 
his affiliations, and to clo ely 
follow this matter, CrIDENT} gt 
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PAGE THREE 

NY 44-493, 168-149194 

  

  

RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST ON DECEMBER FORTY FOUR 

FURNISHED INFORMATION WHICH REVEALED THAT THE NAME 
END PAGE THREE 
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2 Was ON A LIST OF NAMES, SIGNIFICANCE UNKNOWN, 

MAINTAINED AT THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE KINGS COUNTY 

COMMUNIST PARTY, TWENTY SIX COURT STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW 

YORK. | 

ADMINISTRATIVE, 

THE FIRST SOURCE I     

END PAGE FOUR 
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